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Private Sunset DinnerPrivate Sunset Dinner
A culinary feast enjoyed while relaxing A culinary feast enjoyed while relaxing 
in the golden hour and sunset vistas of in the golden hour and sunset vistas of 
the Golden Gate Bridge and San Fran-the Golden Gate Bridge and San Fran-
cisco Bay.  See San Francisco come alive cisco Bay.  See San Francisco come alive 
in lights after night falls over the city.in lights after night falls over the city.

Day/Brunch Bay CruiseDay/Brunch Bay Cruise
Meander as you wish.  Private and per-Meander as you wish.  Private and per-
fect for seeing the Golden Gate Bridge fect for seeing the Golden Gate Bridge 
up close and taking in sights such as up close and taking in sights such as 
Alcatraz, the Bay Bridge, Light Houses, Alcatraz, the Bay Bridge, Light Houses, 
Forts and as much as you desire to see.Forts and as much as you desire to see.

Napa CruisesNapa Cruises
Ditch cramped car ride for luxury cruise Ditch cramped car ride for luxury cruise 
to Napa for wine tasting tours.  Return the to Napa for wine tasting tours.  Return the 
same day.  Or spend the night.  Or make same day.  Or spend the night.  Or make 
it a weekend.  On your private yacht, or it a weekend.  On your private yacht, or 
coordinated with your resort.coordinated with your resort.

Experience the Marquis LifeExperience the Marquis Life
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Music FestivalsMusic Festivals
Attend BottleRock, La Onda, Outside Attend BottleRock, La Onda, Outside 
Lands and other huge events from the Lands and other huge events from the 
peace and luxury of your own private, peace and luxury of your own private, 
floating villa with 24hr service and trans-floating villa with 24hr service and trans-
portation.portation.

Wedding ExperiencesWedding Experiences
Let the wonder of on-the-water  Let the wonder of on-the-water  
romantic moments magnify the magic romantic moments magnify the magic 
of  your wedding day.of  your wedding day.

New Years EveNew Years Eve
Put an “!” on the year with a magnfi-Put an “!” on the year with a magnfi-
cant culinary evening that crescendos cant culinary evening that crescendos 
in a shower of fireworks so close you in a shower of fireworks so close you 
can taste them.can taste them.

Fleet Week | Air ShowFleet Week | Air Show
Watching from on the water, fly-overs Watching from on the water, fly-overs 
are so low it feels like you can reach out are so low it feels like you can reach out 
and touch them.  Air show cruises are and touch them.  Air show cruises are 
spectacular days on the Bay.spectacular days on the Bay.

July 4th July 4th 
There’s nothing more moving than ex-There’s nothing more moving than ex-
periencing July 4 fireworks up close, to periencing July 4 fireworks up close, to 
the sounds of the 1812 Overature, with the sounds of the 1812 Overature, with 
the lights of the city as backdrop.the lights of the city as backdrop.
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